Company K, 120th Ohio Volunteer Infantry

SHAW, Alfred N.  16 Nov 1863
Private Shaw was age 19 when he entered service. Transferred to Co. K, 114th OVI, 27 Nov 1864. Transferred to Co D, 48th OVI, 24 July 1865. Died of disease, 9 Sep 1865.

The roster of the 48th OVVI says that Pvt Alfred N. SHAW died at Houston TX of disease, and that he was buried at Victoria,[Victoria county] TX.

Father:
Mother: Mary [DORN in 1865]
Birth:  <1844>
Marriage:
Death:  9 Sep 1865
Cemetery:  Buried at Victoria,[Victoria county] TX, but was he moved later or was his grave lost or was he moved as an “unknown”? See this page about Union burials in Victoria County Texas. It says most were moved to the national cemetery in Louisiana. Alfred is not listed as being at Alexandria [LA] National Cemetery at Pineville. Alphabetical Index to Places of Interment of Deceased Union Soldiers is a book that may list the soldiers who were moved.


Not on Burial Registers, Military Posts and National Cemeteries, 1862-1960

Not on U.S. National Cemetery Interment Control Forms, 1928-1962

Pension Index: Alfred N. SHAW, Co D 48th OH Inf. Died 9 Sep 1865 at Houston, TX. Mother Mary DORN applied 20 Dec 1865. Application 117878. No certificate recorded.

Not in 1890 Veterans Schedule.

I think you will need Mary DORN's pension application to find more information.
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